OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
No law contained in any of the statutes of
Montana is retroactive unless expressly so
declared .
I have examined the complete text of chapter 129 of the
1987 Montana Laws,
which contains the legislative
change in the statute of limitations for paternity
actions,
and
find
no
legislative
expression
of
retroactive application.
The use of the e xpress ion "at
any time" refers to the period in which the state can
bring a
legal action and cannot be construed as
expressing
a
legislative
intent
for
retroactive
application of the statute.
The statutory rule in
section 1-2-109, MCA, finally, comports with established
common law principles:
In most jurisdictions, in the absence of a
clear manifestation of legislative intent to
the contrary,
statutes of limitation are
construed as prospective and not retrospective
in their operation, and the presumption is
against any
intent on
the part of the
legislature
to
ma ke
such
a
statute
retroactive.
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THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPI NION:
The change by the 1987 Montana Legislature in the
statute of
limitations
for
paternity actions
initiated by a state agency did not revive actions
barred under the previous statute of limitations.
Very truly yours,
MI KE GREELY
Attorney General
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OPINION NO. 100

COURTS - Destruction of records following court-ordered
expungement;
CR.MINAL INFORMATION DISSEMINATION - Records subject to
expungement;
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE - Expungement of criminal
records following a deferred imposition of sentence;
SENTENCE
Requirements of expungement fol lowing a
deferred imposition of sentence;
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED- Section 46-18-204.
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HELD:

When a deferred imposition of sentence results
in a dismissal of charges the expungement of
the defendant's record mandated by sec t ion
46-18-204,
MCA,
requires
that
all
documentation
and
physical
or
automated
entries concerning the expunged offense be
physically destroyed or obliterated .
20 July 1988

Mike Salvagni
Gallatin County Attorney
Law and Justice Cente r
615 South 16th Street
Bozeman MT 59715
Dear Mr. Salvagni:
You have requested my opinion of the meaning of the
words " expunge,. and "record" in the deferred imposition
of sentence statute, S 46-18- 20 4, MCA.
That statute in
its entirety reads as follows:
Whenever the court has deferred the imposition
of sentence and after termination of the time
period during which imposition of sentence has
been deferred, upon motion of the court, the
defendant, or the defendant's attorney, the
court may allow the defendant to withdraw his
plea of guilty or may strike the verdict o f
guilty from the record and o rder that the
charge or charges against him be dismissed.
Upon dismissal of the charges, the cou rt shall
send an order directinq the department of
justice to expunge the defendant's record.
The
order
must
adequately
identify
the
defendant, such as by sex, race, date of
birth, and the cu rrent status of the charges
to be expunged.
[Emphasis supplied.)
The statutory terms at question are not independently
defined within the code , and record clerk s are often
faced with the problem of not kno wing whether to seal or
destroy
records and wondering what
documents
are
affected.
Your question may be answered by referring to the
definitions of
the
relevant words .
Black's
Law
Dictionary
(5th
ed.
19 79),
at paqe
522,
defines
"expunge"
as
follows:
"To
destroy:
blot
out ;
obliterate; erase; efface designedly: strike out wholly.
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Th~ act of physically destroying information - including
criminal tecords
in
files,
computers , or other
depositories."
Webster's Third New
International
Dictionary, at page 863, similarly derines expunge: "to
stnke out ... obliterate ... to cause to be effaced ... t o
cause the physical destruction oL"
Case l •• w of other
jurisdictions
concludes
that
an
e xpunqement order
necessitates destruction of the r ecord .
See Police
Commissioner of Boston \' . Munic~pal Court of~rches ter

oistn c t,

374 N.E.2d

272

(Mass.

197811 Bcrgcl

v.

Kassebaum, 577 S.W . 2d 863 (Mo . Ct. App. 1978).
What
that

~s

otten repeated in the case law is the principle
"expunge" means not a legal act but a physical
ann~hilation .
For example, in K. v. K., 49 3 N.Y.S.2d
602, 604 (N.Y. Sup . Ct. 19841 the-courtlloted:
SignHicantly , the Legislature provided that
unfounded reports of child abuse be expunged,
not sealed. The two words are not synonymous.
"The word 'expunge' is described as a term
e xpressive
of
cancelation
or
deletion,
implying not a legal act, but a physical
annihilation ."
(Citation omitted. I
On the
other hand, when a record is sealed it is
merely
segregated
to
ensure
its
confidentiality to the extent specified in the
control ' ing statute.
I Emphasis in original. I

As to the meaning of the word " record , " I note that the
purpose of an e xpungement statute is to remove records
so
that
all
evidence of
the
underlying
arrest,
conviction, or other disposition is eliminated.
Thus,
the statute would have little effect unless tche record
expunged included all documents that identified the
subject or connected him to the unde rlying offense. As
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts no ted in Dorchester,
supra:
First, the distinction between expungement of
a record and sealing of a record is important.
The former term refers to the type af order
issued by the defendant
judgment in the
instant case--an order to remove and destroy
record s "so th.!lt no trace of th e information
rema ins."--IEmphasiS supplied.]--Records are therefore not destroyed until all documents,
information,
and
id en t ifiable
descriptors
are
eliminated.
The term "record" in the statute must be
interpreted to g1ve effect to the statute.
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Impl1c1t 1n the statutory provision is the understanding
that the court order must be directed at the particular
offense for which the deferred imposition of sentence
was granted.
The order must specify the offense with
sufficient particularity to allow Montana Department of
Justice personnel to accurately remove and destroy
r ecords .
for instance, the subject o f an expungement
record may have multiple offenses on his record.
The
order must allow record cler~s to remove all information
pertaining to the expunged offense wi thout deleting
other record information .
Seccion 46-18-20 4 , MCA , provides that upon dismissal of
the charges, the court sends an order to the Department
of Justice (the Department) directing that agency to
e xpunge the subJect's r ecord. As a p ractical matter the
Department will be unable to accomp.i sh the task singlehandedly because t he great balance of a defendant's
criminal record resides with the local law enforcement
agency responsible
for
initiating
the
arrest and
prosecution.
The Department is nonetheless directly
responsible
for
four
tasks
in
effectuating
the
expungement.
Fi rst, the Department must authenticate
the expungement order and determine that sufficient
information is provided to iden tify the defendant and
the expunged offense.
Second, the Department must
remove that part of the defendant's record within its
cont rol, namely the offense entry within the Montana
automated criminal history file and the fingerprint
cards .
The Department maintains an inquiry log that
iden t ifies all parties who have requested and received
info rmat ion upon the subject.
Those parties must be
notified by the Department of the expungement order and
the fact that the prior information has become outdated.
Following not ! fication the inquiry log itself must be
destroyed.
•nird , the Department must notify the
Nat1onal Crime Information Center (NClC) within the
Federal
Bureau of
Investigation
and request
that
notation of the defendant's offense record at the
federal level be expunged. Finally, the Department must
dire:::t the origina t ing local law enforcement agency to
expunge the i r offense r ecords .
Records held at the local level may bt. difficult to
comprehens ively expunge.
The paper record accompanying
an arrest,
detention,
and
judicial
proceeding is
volum i nous and often distributed throughout several
loca l agencies.
Nonetheless, in keeping with the clear
int e nt of 'he Legislature, local record clerks who are
most familiar with what information exists and where it
may be located, must make a good faith effort to
completely expunge the defendant's record . This record
with in a law enforcement agency wi ll include entries on
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1ndex f1les, book ing sheets,
j ail records, offense
reports, compu t er files , mic rofilm, as well as all
mugshots and fingerprint cards.
The judicial record
w1 ll include en tr ies on the court 's docket sheet as well
as the Judictal file itsel f . Wh1 le sound policy reasons
may exis t
for sealing rather than destroying these
records, the Legislature has deliberately chosen to have
the reco rds expunged, and l
1m constrained to so
1nterpret the statute.
THER££'0R£, IT IS MY OPINION:
Wh en a deferred imposition of sentence results in a
dismissal of charges,
the expungement of the
defendant's re cord mandat~d by section 46-18-204,
MCA, requires that all documentation and physical
or
automated
entries
concerning
the expunged
o ffense be physically destroyed or obliterated.
Very truly yours,
Mll<E GREELY
Attorn e y General
VOLUME NO . 4 2

OPI NI ON NO. 101

EXEMPTIONS - Application of Subdivision and Platting Act
and "sanitation in subdivisions" statutes to se~le of
parcel used as security for construc ti on lien;
HEALTH AND ENVI RONMENTAL SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Application of "sanitation in subdivision" statutes to
sale of parcel used as security for construc tion lien;
LAND USE - Application of Subdivision and Platting Act
and " s anitation in subdivisions" statutes to sale of
parcel used as security for constr uction lien;
LIENS - Application of Subdivision and Platting Act and
"sanitation in subdivisions• statutes to sale o f parcel
used as security for construction lien;
SUBDIVISION AND PLA'M'ING ACT - Application to sale of
parcel used as secu r ity for construc t ion lien1
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED
Title 76 , chapter s 3, 4 ;
ser.tions 76 - 3 -1 02, 76-3 -1 03(3), 76 - 3 - 103 ( 15), 76 - 3 -2 01,
76-3-301, 76-3-601, 76- 4-1 03, 76- 4-1 0 4;
OPINIONS OF THE A'I"''ORNEY GENERAL - 40 Op. Att'y Gen. No.
16 !1983), 37 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 4 1 (1977 1 .
HELD:

The subsequent sale of an undivided parcel of
land that was segregated from another parcel
to provide security for a const r uc t ion lien is
not subject to the provisions of Title 76,
chapters 3 and 4, MCA.
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